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THE NEW FRONT SALE I

Start next week on the New Front.

We Can't show the goods in the Windows COME in-

side and you will get Record Bargains in Coats, Suits,

Skirts, Waists, Dresses, Sweaters, Furs, Children's CoatsI l January Sale Prices in all Departments..

I &he M. M. WyRes Co.
I 2335 Washington Ave.

I '

INDEPENDENT

I MEAT

M COMPANY
H, Phone 23. Free Delivery.

bL

Last time tonight, the "Big
Horn Massacre." Don't miss it.
Produced in two parts by the
Kalems. Advertisement.

TONIGHT j
We Close at Five J

To complete stock-takin- g, this store will be V

closed this evening at 5, and will remain

closed until Friday morning, January 2nd.

I

Wrights'
j

Read the Classified Ada.

STANDARD TELEPHONES
For Editorial, News and Society
Department, Call Or.ly Phona No.

421.
For Subscription and Advertising

Department, Call Phone No. 56.

RANDOM
REFERENCES

Advertisers must have their copy
v;-- 1 readv for the Evening Standard the

", evening before the day on which the

r I advertisement Is to appear in order to

I "3 insure publication. "
I .il Postofflce to Close There will be
:ffim no deliverv by carriers and the post- -

uJ-- office will be closed New Years day.
V.jfl Dance the Old Year Out and the

'ViM New Year in at the Colonial, New

Dancing until 1 o'clock.at Year's eve.
Refreshment. We will also dance

'Vl unttl 1 'cock and sprve refrcsh"

'''Wt ments New Year's night.
Davis Goes Through J M. Davis,

who recently resigned his position as
general superintendent of the South

'Vsl em Pacific, was in the city for a few
yiM hours last night. Mr. Davis Is on his

91 WW t0 Baltimore. Bid., to take a re- -

sponsible position with an eastern
road He was the guest of Supt. T.

llil v Rowlands, of the Southern Pacific.
&7Sm during his stay in the city.

gJSB Don't Worry Over Stove Troubles.
&Pj9 Call in the doctor.
&JfH Theo. Summerill.

- TELEPHONE 364

3aW At Tabernacle The regular servi- -

U ces at the Tabernacle will be resumed
gSgfll next Sundav afternoon Lawrence
gEBBl Richards, who recently returned from
& the Eastern States mission, will be
mR the speaker.
SR Old Mats for sale at Standard office.
fflH 25 cents ner hundred.
3Hj Late Cars The Ogden Rapid tran- -

WM sit companv will run a special car
9HH on all lines at 1 00 o'clock tonight

H: for the benefit of New Year cele
nnjHl brators
jjfjlH 55 Call 55 for Taxlcab-5- 5.

HjHj Volunteer Firemen s Dance at

9H Southwell's Hall at Five Points. Wed- -

nesdav evening, December 31. 1913.

?Jm C.ood music. Admission, 50 cents per

'1H couple. ot

""SB Stock Takln9 finished The John
Scowcroft & Sons company has fin

''SUM lshed taking stock, after a most sal- -

isfactory year. The eighteen trad
Wfl1 ,n? representatives of the company
.jM have been called in for instnictlon

and to replenish their sample cases
and after the first of the year they

CftM once more will be on the road, boost- -

MgB ing "Never-Rip- " and other Scowcroft
BajjHi goods
999k Summerill Just received a carload
BH of waterjackets. the non explosive
KB kind. Telephone 364 He fits all
BHH ranges.

Bft Attempted Burglary Evidence of
an attempted burglary was found at
the store of the Proudflt Sporting

MM Good? company this morning. One

9H of the locks on the front door had
HB been unlocked, but the burglars evl- -

&SH dently were thwarted in their at
tempt to gain an entrance to the builu-9-

lng by the night latch which they
could not unlock

9H When It costs no more, why not
use the BEST Butter on the market !
That's B. & G., of course.

jHjj New Bishop There is a new b.sh
IIH op in the Third ward. He arrived at
KH 5 30 this morning at the heme ot
BH Bishop W. D. VanDyke, weighing 10

H pounds and bearing New Year's greet
BH lngs to the happy family

I Buy B. & G , or the "prize" But- -

ter. The difference isn't in the cost.
Vill Rebuild Members of the Con

gregational church have decided to
rebuild the home of the Country club

m, which was destroyed by fire two
t months ago.

Wm Dance the Old Year Out and the
flK New Year in at the Colonial, New
HV Year's eve. Dancing until 1 o'clock.

Refreshments. We will also dance
until 1 o'clock and serve refresh- -

H ments New Year's night
Minus a Coat. Harry' Reed, who

HH lives at 2133 Adams avenue, reported
HH the loss of a raincoat, to the police

H this morning. The coat was taken
from the Carnegie Library yesterday,
Reed had gone to the Library to

HH apend an hour In the reading room
B He hung the coat on the rack in the
Bj lobby and when he went to get it pre
B para ton" to leaving the building it
B was not to be found.
B For the Best Coal Call Badger

Coal & Lumber Co.

B Marriage License A marriage li- -

B cense was issued today to J. D. Or- -

gill and Ruth C. Hunter of Garland.
B Court in Farmlngton Judge Harris
B is holding court at Farmlngton today

I 1 and it is expected that he will be
B engaged there during the entire week.

. after which ho will spend a short time
at Morgnn.

Ogden Boosted A shipmrni of the
bonks. "Ogden Canyon, Nature's Gio-r-

In the Rockies, was received at
the office of J David Larson. Id the
Weber club today. The books will
be distributed for the purpose of ad-

vertising Ogden and vicinity.
Severe Cold W. H. Chevers, gen

era I agent of the Union Pacific, i6

confined to his home owing to a se-

vere cold
At the Club Simon Bamberger,

president of the Salt Lake and Ogden
Railway, was a visitor today at the
Weber club.

Holiday. Forest service employes
are enjoying a half holiday today and
they will not be required to report for
work tomorrow.

rin
J

Society
LEAVE FOR TOUR OF COAST.
.Miss Mina McFarland. a popular

teacher in the city schools, and Miss
Laura Felt left for Portland, Oregon
last Monday, A tour of the coast
cities will be made and at San Fran-
cisco they expect to meet Angus Mc-

Farland and Fred Berlin

CAMPFIRE GIRLS MEET.
Last evening the Campfire girls met

at the home of their guardian, Mrs
Virginia Mathews, 449 Twenty-sixt-

street, with the Misses Luclle and
Leone Wright as hostesses. Twelve
members were present at one of the
most delightful meetings ever held
by the girls.

In the dining rocn a delicious
luncheon was served, the table being
decorated in real holiday style. As
a centerpiece, a miniature Christmas
tree brilliantly lighted with eighteen
candles in honor of the eighteenth
birthday of Miss Florence Crites, sec-
retary of the order.

The work of first aid to the injured
was carried out after which several
reports were given. A number ot
the girls reported donating clothing

oys and other articles for the
poor at Christmas time.

Mrs Mathews is pleased with the
past year's work and hopes the girls
will work with renewed effort durinc
the coming year for a perfect report
for 1914.

Monday evening, January 5. a sleigh
ride has been planned and the girl
will meet at the home of their guardi
an at 8 o'clock.

LEAVE FOR LOS ANGELES.
Mrs. W W Mathews, after spend-

ing the holidays in Ogden, departed
for Los Angeles yesterday. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Cassin.

SPENDS HOLIDAYS IN OGDEN.
Miss Belle Healy has returned to

Pocatello, Idaho, where she Is em-

ployed as stenographer In the Ore
gon Short Line offices, after spend
ing the Christmas holidays with her
parents, Mr and Mrs M. J Healy,
at 114 Twenty-sevent- street.

WATCH PARTY.
The local Brotherhood of Locomo

tive Engineers and auxiliary will holl
their annual watch party tonight at
the home of Engineer and Mrs M. J
Healy, 114 Twenty-sevent- street.

DAUGHTERS OF P10NEER8 MEET.
An interesting meeting was held

yesterday afternoon by Camp D.
Daughters of the Pioneers at which
there was a large attendance of mem-
bers.

The company met at the home of
Mrs. Fred Summerill 2145 Jefferson
avenue. Mrs. Wealthy Ensign was
the visiting board member. A part
of Chapter 8 of Tullldges History of
Utah was reviewed by Mrs. Marian
Johnson and a sketch of the life of
Harriet Beecher Stowe was given by
Charlotte Tillotson. A pleasing ren-
dition of the song, "A picture no art-
ist can point," was given by Miss Rog-
ers and a piano solo was played by
Miss Hunsaker.

After the meeting, an excellent
luncheon was served by Mrs Sum-
merill, assisted by the Misses Rogers
and Hunsaker.

oo

Deaths and Funerals
COOK Friday in the Hooper meet-

ing house funeral services for H. O
Cook, a former Ogdenlte. who died in
Pueblo a few days ago, will be held.
Deceased was born in Salt Lake,
Feb. 13, 1880, and leaves two chil-
dren, Ival, 13. and Harvey 9, besides
two sisters and two brothers, Mrs.
L. Anderson, of Ogden, Mrs. L. M
Paul of Salt "Lake. N. G. Cook of Og
den and Lewis Cook of Salt Lake.
Death came unexpectedly after a
lingering illness From ten until
twelve o'clock tomorrow the casket
will be open at the Llndqulst chapel.

POPE Funeral services for Mrs
Clara D Pope will be held Friday aft-
ernoon at 2 o'clock from the Fourth
ward meeting house, Bishop E. A
Ward conducting Remains may be
viewed at the home, In the rear of
456 22nd street this evening and to--,
morrow.

JOHANSON The funeral of An-
drew JohaiiBon was held yesterdav
afternoon at the Third ward meetlnsrhouse. Bishop William D Van DvkeJr. presided and the speakers were
W. F. James, Frederick GunnersonBishop van Dyke and T. A. Carluulst
of Sart Lake City. Special music waslurnished by Mrs. Emily Maddock andthe Nylander quartet. Interment was
made In the city cemetery.

jLID WILL BE SCREWED

DOWN TIGHT FDR

THE nSHT

Chief of Police W. I. Norton, when
asked this morning concerning the
prohable lifting of the 'lid" tonight
to please some of the people who ex-

pect to celebrate the passing of the
old year and the ushering in of the
new, said:

"There has been some reports in
the newspapers that the Mid' would
probably bo removed for tonlghL but
the writers have secured no ideas
from this office that would load thorn
to think that such a thing would be
done The present liquor law coven
New Year's eve, the same as any
other night in the year, and I can see
no reason why the department should
permit the law to be broken tonight
any more than at any other time.

"A year ago statements were made
in the papers that, as estimated. 500
Ogden people would go to Salt Lake
City to celebrate New Year's eve, ow-

ing to the difference In the time of
closing the saloons and cafes where
liquor Is sold In the two cities. I
did not think that the statements
were true and, In order to learn the
facts in the matter. I had a poll taken
of the number of passengers carried
hy the Bamberger, Oregon Short Line
and Rio Grande trains out of Ogden
This was done with the assistance of
the ticket agents of the three roadfl
A comparison of the salei on New
Year's eve, with those of other nighL;,
showed the traffic on that night to b
less than normal. The estimate of
the three roads showed that only a
few more than 100 persons left Og-

den and quite a number of them were
from intermediate stations between
Ogden and Salt Lake City, who had
spent the day visiting and doing their
holiday marketing here "

Regarding the use of firearms in
the city tonight, the Chief said that
the officers would be instructed to
arrest anyone caught using firearms
of any kind, whether they used blank
cartridges or not. In other years,
when the firing of blank cartridges
has been allowed, some persons have
stretched a point and used loaded
ones. Mr. Norton was very' emphatic
on this point and said that the

be absolutely enforced as the
danger of Injuries resulting from the
indiscriminate use of firearms was
too great to permit of any chances
being taken

In speaking as he did regarding the
closing of the saloons. Chief Norton
said that he did not want it under-
stood that he was radical on the sub-
ject, but that enforcement of the law
at all time was the object of his de-

partment

POSTDFFSCE WILL BE

CLOSED DING

.
THE HOLIDAY

The postoffice will be closed all
day tomorrow aod no deliveries will
be made This announcement was
made today and conforms with the
order from the department at Wash-ingto-

that the office be closed on all
legal holidays that come on any day
but Saturday and conditions are such
that it can be done without serious
inconvenience

Assistant Postmaster Rufus Gamer
said that the system of having one
delivery' on holidays had practically
spoiled the whole day for the employ-
ees of the office and that conditions
at the office at present were such
that by a little extra work on Friday
morning the. bo s can clear the way
tor the mall that comes in tomorrow
Mr. Garner, however, will have to
work tomorrow as he is engaged In
making out the pay-rol- l and the
monthly, quarterly and yearly report

NEW YEAR'S
EXCURSIONS

VIA
OREGON SHORT LINE.
Reduced fares to all points Tickets

on sale December 31st and January
1st; limit returning January Stb 1914
City Ticket Office, 2".14 Washington
avenue Advertisement.

oo

HY DUSEIH

WMS HIS CASE

At 12 o'clock last night the Jury in
the jury In the case of Henry Huse-ma- n

against the Independent Tele-phon-

& Electric company et al of
Davis county, rendered a verdict In
favor of the plaintiff in the sum of
$1,125

The suit was instituted to recoor
about $5000 for stock alleged to have
been sold under misrepresentation.

HEROIC TREATMENT

FOR MRS. WINGATE

Amltyville, L L, Dec. 31 Heroic
treatment was being administered
this afternoon to Mrs Charles G
Wingate, daughter-in-la- of General
George W Wingate, chief counsel for
the Long Island railroad, in an effort
to save her life from the effects of a
slow poison whleh she took last night.

General Wingate said he was sure
the poison had been taken by mistake,
but the case was nevertheleas refer-
red to the district attorney's office
for Investigation.

SNOW AIDS SDEEP ON

WAY TO DESERT

RANGES

County Commissioner William C

Hunter states that the recent snow
gTeatly benefited the winter range for
sheep but that it was a little too heavy
in places. The storm was heavier
a few miles west than it was in Oh-de- n

The thaw of today will im-
prove conditions somewhat if the tem-
perature does not fall close to the
zero mark immediately after the
warm spell

Mr Hunter says that many of the
sheep herd?, are now well out on the
desert ranges and unless more snow-
falls, sheep will winter without muh
loss. There is a good supply of grasf
on the desert and the snow makes
it possible for the herds to get out
to It.

oo

Real Estate Transfers.

The following real estate transfers
have been placed on record in the
county recorder's office

Albert. W. Bonham and wife to F
(" i ' ha pin, a part of lots 1 and 2, block
4, South Ogden survey; consideration
$500.

Preston Walter Jackson to Frank
Wesley Jackson, a part of lot 14, block
4. South Ogden survey, consideration
M On

F. L. Chapln to Ida M Bamberger,
a part of lots 1 and 2, block 4, Cen-
tral Park addition, Ogden survey, con-
sideration $500.

Wlllard Hull and wife to Ida M

Bamberger, part of lots 1 and 2. blork
4, Central Park addition. Ogden sur
vey, consideration $1400.

Carl C. Rasmussen and wife to
George A Holt, lots 44, 45 and 4fl and
a part of lot 47, block 5, Central FJark
addition. Ogden survey; consideration
$G00.

COAL-CHU- TE FOREMAN

OIES AT DEE

HOSPITAL

C. C. Butler, the coal-chut- e foreman
who was brought to Ogden several
dags ago from Carter. Wyoming, suf-
fering of injuries received by being
caught in the hoisting machinery' at
the coal-chut- died at the Dee hos-
pital early this morning.

The body was taken to the Kirken-dal-

funeral parlors and will be shlp-pt-- il

to Hennessey. Oklahoma, where
relatives of the dead man reside

oo

FRANK FOOTS NAMED

GENERAL AGENT BY

BIO GRANDE

Coming as a New Year's present,
Frank Fonts, local agent of tne Den-
ver and Rio Grande, received a tele-gra.-

this morning announcing his
appointment to the position of gener
al agent with the same company The
appointment will take effect tomor-
row.

The telegram came from the general
offices at Denver and was signed by
general freight agent. Fred Wild and
passenger traffic manager. F. A. Wad-Irig-

The position is newly created and
coming in connection with the build-
ing of the new freight depot on lower
Twentj fourth street, is evidence that
the Gould lines are giving Ogden
recognition as an important shipping
center

Mr Fouts, who has been honored
with the new position, has been in
the employ of the Gould lines for 22
years continuously. He has been
local agent in Ogden for the past five
yean. Prior to that time he was em-
ployed in Provo, Utah, and also at
several points in Colorado.

He will continue to have his office
in the city passenger office of the
Denver and Rio Grande and his new-dutie-

s

will consist of managing the
freight, passenger and operating de
partmenta of the Ogden branch of
the Denver and Rio Grande

nn

ENGLISH ASKS TO

GO ON U. S. CUTTER

Washington. Dec. 31. Lord William
Percy, son of the Duke of Northum-
berland, has asked the government
for permission to go on the revenue
cutter Bear, when she leaves San
Francisco for Bering sea next spring,
to hunt a species of ducks found only
in northern Alaska He can get to
Point Barrow, where the species Is
found, only by the revenue cutter.

His request is backed by the good
offices of Sir Cecil Spring-Rice- , the
British ambassador, and his brother.
Lord Eustlce Percy, an attache of the
British embassy here.

SPANISH DENOUNCE

FLEEING GENERALS

Vera Cruz, Dec 31 The United
States gunboat Dolphin from Santlago, Cuba, arrived here this morning
as did also the British vessel, Aht
bama. which brought sixty refugees
moBtly Spaniards, from Chihuahua
The refugees were thirty-fou- r days
on the way to the coast. Many of
them bitterly denounced the federalgeneral Mercado for abandoning Chi-
huahua.

MORE SLIDES BLOCK

TRAFFIC ON THE

GOOLD ROAD
!

Landslides in the Feather River
( anyon have caused another tie-u-

on the Western Pacific and passeng- -

ers are being transferred to the
Soutsern Pacific at Klko.

The slides occurred east of Oro-vill-

California.
on

INJURIES RECEIVED

IN ROBBERY ARE
I

SEVERE

G. A. Hansen ulll go to the Dee
hospital Monday for treatment of in-

juries sustained when two masked
highway men rohbed his saloon, De
cember 11, and took away about 30u
and some jewelry'

Mr Hansen says that the desper-
adoes not only robbed him of his
money and watch, but that one of
them knocked him down and kicked
him, inflicting painful Injuries to his
hack When taking his watch from
bis vest pocket, Mr. Hansen says, one
of the men struck him a vicious blow
In the face felling him to the floor

Both men were heavily masked,
one wearing an ordinary dark hand-
kerchief over his face and the other
n mask made of dark cloth which
extended well down upon the chest
The men took 1200 from the safe and
$100 from the cash register.

Mr. Hansen is advised by his doctor
that he will be retained in the hos-
pital about a week.

Flit Of SHOW IN THE!

MONTH OF DECEMBER

IS HEAVY

The report of local precipitation
for the month of December received
from the weather office at the Union
Pacific freight station shows 2 52

inches. This Is a fair average with
that of the past ten or fifteen years,
though it is far above December,
112. which was .41

Total precipitation for the year
lf13 Is :'n v inches as compared with
13.56 for 1912

The present thaw is regarded as
Lighly beneficial to the farmers as it
will cause the snow in the mountains
to pack hard and lay in the ravines
until summer

oo

CROWN PRINCE IS
I

GREATLY IMPROVED

London. Dec 31 The St. Peters-
burg correspondent of the T'mes give
the testimony of an eye vs Itness to
the great improvement in the condi-
tion of Crown Prince Alexis sine1
August when he still had his left leg
encased In supports. could barely
hobble and appeared 111. Now, ac-

cording to his testimony, the prince
has discarded the support, walks un-

aided but drags the leg a little and
is bright and rosy cheeked The at
tending physician predicts that in a
few weeks the leg will be quite
supple.

on
REEVES HOLDS NEW

RATES BENEFICIAL
"The benefit to a territory of hig r

incoming freight rates and low out-
going freight rates, such as the rail-
roads propose on commodities Into
Salt Lake under the new schedule, is
thai local manufacturers are protect
ed from the outsiders, who otherwise
would be able to ship In and undersell
them. Then the low outgoing rates
make it possible for Utah manuiactur-er- s

to widen their territory and build
up their industries "

This statement was made by J A.
Reeves, general freight agent of the
Oregon Short Line, in discussing a
recent attack upon the new rates
agreed upon at the Denver conference
of tran?-Mlssour- i railroad representa-tle-

Mr. Reeves says that the high-
er incoming rates will be a benefit to
Utah and that only a few jobbing
firms are opposed to them, because
they wish to buy their goods in the
east and then sell them at a profit
in the intermountaln territory.

In discussing the statement made
that low Incoming rates have pro
duced prosperity In Salt Lake and
solved the unemployed problem, Mr.
Reeves says that freight rates have
nothing to do with this problem. He
declares that if low incoming rates
produced more work, California sbouid
have no unemployed problem, for Cali-
fornia incoming rates are lower than
those of any state In the west.

ENGLAND MAKES

COSTLY FAILURE

London, Eng , Dc 31 The British
government today came to the con
elusion that It had made a costly fail-
ure In fitting the battle cruiser "In
vincible" solely with electricity. Sne
has been sent to the dock yard to
have hydraulic power substituted for
electricity for the working of the
guns, and it Is stated this will cost
about $1,000,000.

oo
GREETINGS FOR BASEBALL MEN.

Chicago, Dec 31. Greetings of the
season were addressed today to the
world's baseball tourists at Sydney,
Australia. The cablegram carried Xi
signatures of friends of Charles A
Comiskey

JURY VERDICT;

MINE DISASTER

Explosion in Vulcan Mine Due
to Negligence of Mine

Owners.

Glenwood Springs, Colo.. Dec. 31

The coroner's Jury, which investiga
ted the disaster in the Vulcan minf
of the Rocky Mountain Fuel compa
ny in which 37 men were killed, re
turned a verdict last night finding
that the "explosion was due to nogll
gence of the mine owners In falling
to take proper precautions in keeping
the mine properly sprinkled to pre-

vent the accumulation of dust."
Thf verdict also criticised the use

of open lamps and the use of "match
es and smoking in those parts of the
mine where only safety lamps BhoeU
have been used. Further the vor
diet found that "shots were fired" dur
ing working hours

NEW YEAR HONORS

FOR BRITISHERS

London. Dec. 31 Sir Francois
Charlps Stanislau Langelier, lieuten-
ant governor of Quebec, and Douglas
Colin Caremon. lieutenant governor of
Manitoba, were made Knights Com- -

mander of the Order of St. Michael
and St. George.

Chief Justice Horace Archambeault
of Quebec and Henry Kelly Egan of
Ottawa recehed Knighthoods. In ad-

dition to Mr Bryce, four politicians
were given peerages These were
Sir Rufus Daniel Isaacs, former at
torney general and lord chief
justice, Alexander Ure rd president
of the Scottish court of sessions; Sir
Charles Crlpps, unionist member of
parliament for Buckinghamshire, and
Sir Harold Harmsworth. brother of

N'orthcllffe
(ourney Walter Brunitt. British

consul general at New York, also was
created a knight

nn
THAW HEARING SET.

Concord. X.H., Dec. 31 The com-
missioners appointed by the federal
court to determine whether public
safety would be endangered by the
liberation on ball of Harry K. Thaw,
notified counsel today that a public
hearing on the matter would be held
January 7.

oo
NATIONAL GUARD CALLED

Chestertov. n, Md.. Dec. 31. A bat
tallon of Maryland National Guard,
consisting of four companies from
Baltimore, arrived here today They
were sent at the request of the juu-ge-

of the Kent county court, wtio be-
lieved their presence necessary dur
ing the trial of the two negroes, Nor
man Mabel and James Paraw for the
murder of James R Coleman.

oo

SOLDIERS FIGHT 1
IN GARRISON

iHeavy Fire Heard Outside
Guaymas Federals Battle

Among Themselves
Desertions.

Hermosillo. Sonora, Mexico, Dee. 3t,'; j
The federals of riu i ,m;i. rrns carri.

son bopan fighting today among them 'Belves, according rn n report snt to
military hradauarfprs here by Gen.
eral Alvardo. in charge of the insum
gent outpost above Empalme.

It was said that late this raornhfl
a heavy fife was heard from the on
Bklrta of the California Gulf city anf
there had been no Insurgent attacfl
nr.r an m-j. ir for within rangeH
of the federal positions.

Desertions to the Constitutionalist I
side ha.t.- been occurring for I

MEN ORDERED 1

Til ENTER MINE I

No More Time to Be Spent in jSiege of Mountaineer
Clan.

Pineville. Ky , Dec. 31 Adjutant j
General Ellis received word this mor
ning from Governor Creery to spend
no more time in the siege in attendi-ng to capture "Happy Jack"

and his clan oi mountain-
eers who are hiding in the mine be-

tween here and Elys
The adjutant general was ordered

this morning to take men and enter
the mine. He prepared to act ac-

cordingly some time this afternoon.
Twenty searchlights have been ob-

tained and these will be used by as
many men, while twenty other meu
will follow, heavily armed.

PERSON WANTS HIS

PICTURE AS EVIDENCE 4

Decatur, 111.. Dec. 31 Carl Person,
editor of the Illinois Central Strike '

Bulletin who yesterday shot and kill- - I

ed Tony Musser, a Clinton strike- - I

breaker, today refused to have the j 1

blood washed from his face or his iu- - 1

juries gien attention until a pictun;
had been made of him He wants I

the picture used as evidence tr shov J 0

the bruises and wounds Inflicted on M v'

him by Museer just before the suol.1- - I
ing. Person is being h. id on ,i charge I
of murder j 0

fc l

San Fraisco last week was the ar--

"'" investigation was at once ordered
wKBBsk' ' 'rnc government believes that the W

arrest of Powers was plotted by the MM

BHv wealthy defendants in the case, who
Jjijjxi wish to discredit the government's

'WBWPIbJI witnesses. Miss CadufT made the Mfc
fame compkunt against Powers some l&months ago, but her charges then


